
Who
Mark Criddle, RNLI

When
9th. September
6.30pm for 7pm

Where
Royal Torbay YC
12 Beacon Hill
Torquay, TQ1 2BH

Meal
A meal is available
after the talk.
See below.

Cost
£10 Member
£15 Non-members

All proceeds go to
the RNLI
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A CA South West Top Talk

Saving Lives at Sea - Mark Criddle RNLI
The Coxswain of the Torbay Lifeboat tells the stories behind real rescues

To book
Click HERE

We have all seen the TV series
Saving Lives at Sea, the dramatic

mix of bodycam footage, post-event
interviews and reconstruction. Now
experience it live.
Mark Criddle is the RNLI’s most
decorated coxswain who has responded
to more than 850 ‘shouts’ saving more
than 130 lives. He has witnessed some
dramatic events, like the night he led
the rescue of eight crew from a sinking
cargo ship caught in a severe storm off
Berry Head. He received the RNLI’s
Silver Medal for that rescue but, says
Mark, the real reward is in the casualty’s
eyes “When you pull someone out of
the water who didn’t mean to be in
there, when they know they are going
to be OK, the expression in their eyes is
something that you can’t put into
words.”
Mark is Brixham born and bred and has
been with the RNLI for almost 30 years.
He was honoured in the Queen’s
Birthday Honours in 2018 receiving an
OBE for his contribution to Maritime
Safety.

Mark is keen to emphasise that it’s
a team effort on the lifeboat and
the credit has to be shared with all
the volunteer crew who take part.

During his talk Mark will also cover
seamanship and boat handling in
heavy weather. Would you know
what to do if caught out in a gale
on a lee shore? When do you
deploy a sea anchor and when
might it be dangerous to do so?
Do flares have a place in today’s
high-tech rescue armoury? Do
lifeboat crew ever get scared on a
rescue?

All the proceeds of the evening will
go to the RNLI.

MEAL AFTER THE TALK
Book your table at the Royal Torbay Yacht Club HERE.

Trevor Taylor, Secretary SW Section
southwest@theca.org.uk

Torbay Lifeboat Facts

Launches on average
twice a week

28 volunteers standing by
ready to launch

Lifeboat range 250nm

Top speed 25 knots

Cost of lifeboat £4 million

Annual cost of running
Torbay Lifeboat Station

£210,000

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/o/the-cruising-association-8301459271
https://rtyc.org/event/caswsep21/

